Summary: Broadband acquisition and processing can yield stronger signal at both high and low frequencies, for improved resolution and signal penetration. These benefits of broadband data can be combined with wide-azimuth survey design to gain the additional benefits of higher signal-tonoise ratio and better illumination of complex structures. For this field development survey in the southern Gulf of Mexico, a broadband, high-density, wide azimuth acquisition was designed to improve the imaging of faulted Cretaceous reservoirs under a complex overburden. The data were then processed through a broadband processing flow, and results were compared to the legacy images from conventional data.
Introduction
The benefits of broadband acquisition and processing have been demonstrated in many recent surveys. Broadband data produces a narrower wavelet with reduced side lobes, yielding sharper and better-focused seismic sections for interpretation and analysis. Additional benefits have been observed under complex overburdens, where stronger low frequency signal yields a better signal-to-noise ratio for clear images of deep targets. These broadband benefits can complement the better signal-to-noise ratio obtained from the high fold of a high-density development WAZ survey.
A field of Cretaceous reservoirs in the southern Gulf of Mexico (Figure 1 ) was identified as a target where the imaging could take advantage of the benefits of broadband data. The field is located under mostly shallow water depths ranging from 80-1200m. The target is faulted, thrusted carbonates of Cretaceous age, at a depth of 3-5 kilometers. The overburden includes a faulted, high-velocity layer and a 1-2km-thick layer of shale. The complexity of the overburden scatters and attenuates the seismic energy before it reaches the target level.
To overcome these challenges, a broadband, highdensity, development wide azimuth (HD DWAZ) acquisition was designed to improve bandwidth, signal-to-noise ratio, and illumination at the target structures. The data were then processed through a broadband processing flow, and results were compared to the legacy images from conventional data.
HD DWAZ Acquisition Design
The WAZ acquisition configuration consisted of four vessels sailing in parallel at 1200m spacing, each firing a single source array. The vessel arrangement is diagrammed in Figure 3 . The outer two vessels each towed twelve 8km streamers, spaced 100m apart.
The key characteristic of the broadband acquisition was the variable tow depth of the solid streamers. Tow depth varied from 5m at the head of the streamer down to 50m, where it levelled off in the last 2km of the streamer (Figure 2 ). This curved streamer profile provides receiver ghost notch diversity, which maximizes the recorded bandwidth and facilitates deghosting of the migrated data (Soubaras and Dowle 2010) . Sail line and shot intervals were chosen to yield a high-density development WAZ dataset. Sailing direction followed an anti-parallel pattern, with adjacent lines alternating between 51° and 231° headings. Adjacent lines were spaced 300m apart to provide the dense crossline offset sampling typical of field development WAZ surveys. To provide additional data density, shots were fired approximately every 7 seconds, to reduce shot spacing within the sail line to 75m for each source. These parameters yielded a high density dataset optimized for field development analysis, with a natural acquisition fold of 728 on a 6.25x50m bin size.
Processing Flow
Data processing followed a specifically broadband flow, with modifications to denoise and designature algorithms to ensure preservation of the full bandwidth of the data (Lin et al. 2011 ).
Removal of shallow water-layer multiples was achieved in two steps. First, a water layer model was derived from reverse time multiples migration, which used information from the multiples to image shallow reflectors (Yang et al., unpublished results). Second, water-layer-related multiples were predicted with a 3D model-based demultiple (Wang et al. 2011) . Remaining longer-period multiples were removed by 3D SRME and Radon, with algorithm modifications to account for the variable receiver ghosts in the broadband data.
The demultipled data was then regularized into common offset vector volumes for velocity analysis and migration. Initial second-and fourth-order velocities were picked from unmigrated data, and used for the initial Kirchhoff PSTM. Further velocity updates were achieved with a non-linear slope tomography (Lambaré et al., 2009; Montel et al. 2010 ). This tomography jointly updated both velocity and anisotropy fields during several iterations of PSTM and inversion. Velocity errors for each update were picked on deghosted gathers.
Results
The migrated data show improved resolution and fault definition in the shallow section, stronger signal at complex Cretaceous targets, and better definition of deep horizons. Figure 4 compares images of a faulted anticline both in the legacy final PSTM and an intermediate PSTM from the broadband data. In the conventional data, the broad wavelet with strong side lobes cannot distinguish closely spaced reflectors associated with thin beds. The sharper wavelet of the broadband data helps distinguish more reflectors. In addition, the broadband data better images steep dips and fault planes.
In a deep section (Figure 5 ), the conventional data suffers from a poor signal-to-noise ratio at the top Cretaceous horizon and fails to define the fault on the right side of the structure. For comparison, a preliminary broadband PSTM was generated using only the nearest crossline offset from the HD DWAZ dataset. This provided a stacking power similar to the legacy NAZ data. Nevertheless, the stronger low frequency signal from the broadband data provides better definition of the key horizons and bounding faults in this complex Cretaceous structure.
The improvement in signal quality at the Cretaceous level becomes more obvious when the event is tracked in a 3D volume. The improved signal-to-noise ratio yields a more continuous event in the seismic, while the broad bandwidth helps reveal more details of faults at key structures. Figure 6 compares a Cretaceous horizon auto-tracked on the legacy conventional PSTM with a similar surface tracked in the preliminary broadband volume. The broadband data provides better definition of the fine faulting at the top of the anticline.
Conclusions
A high-density broadband acquisition, followed by a specially tailored broadband processing flow, yielded significantly improved images in this field in the southern Gulf of Mexico. The sharper wavelet with reduced sidelobes yielded better fault definition and resolution of thin beds in the Tertiary section. Most importantly, however, the improved signal quality at the Cretaceous target revealed key features of complex structures at the reservoir level. 
